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News from Cherry Log Christian Church 

MARK YOUR  

CALENDAR 

1. Town Hall Mtg. 

      May 14th  

      Denise Bell 

2. Homecoming 

      May 15th  

3. Congregational 

      Mtg.—May 22 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cherry Log Christian Church  

2016 Homecoming 

MAY 15, 2016 

The early Christians shared agape (love) feasts in their small communities.  

Somehow eating together creates a space where we can be vulnerable and 

present.  By sharing our food, or by coming empty handed and receiving from 

another’s bounty, we enter true communion.  (Richard Rohr Mediation) 

Join us as Cherry Log has it’s own “love feast” as we celebrate our 19th year as 

a church community.  Homecoming will be Sunday, May 15th  (Pentecost Sun-

day) after the 10:55 AM service.  We will be honoring David Griffin’s legacy, 

reviewing the activities of the year, and remembering those who have passed 

away this year.      

Homecoming will be in the fellowship hall so bring your best dish and join us 

for this love feast.  

See you there. 

The History Committee 
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BeNuts Update! 

BeNuts sales are going strong.  
We are selling nuts by the bag full 
so get your supply while they are 
available.  BeNuts will be making 
a presentation at homecoming.  
Come and see what it will be! 
 

BeNuts are showing 
up everywhere in-
cluding with Marsha 
Kipling’s friends 
from Anchorage, 
AK.   

Take a picture and 
let us know where 
BeNuts are traveling 
to next! 

 

Correction to April edition of 
the CherryLogue  
per our Constitution & By-laws  

CLCC is to receive an an-
nual dividend from CCF 
when our Legacy Partners 
investments total $50K 
(not at $100K as reported 
last issue).  Current con-
tributions total $12,500.  

 

World Labyrinth Day:  May 7 

On Saturday, May 7, people around the 

world will be walking labyrinths and praying 

for peace and social justice in all 

lands.  These labyrinth walks, which will 

take place at 1 p.m. in all the world’s time 

zones, will create a “rolling wave of prayer” 

through the Earth.  Join us at the CLCC pray-

er labyrinth on May 7 at 1 p.m. to partici-

pate in this worldwide walk for peace and 

justice. 

You may contribute to the maintenance and 

further development of the labyrinth site by 

making a donation to the fund designated 

for the labyrinth.  If you make a gift in honor 

or memory of loved ones, a memorial 

plaque will be placed on the inside wall of 

the information booth.  Contact Richard Zelley at avenzel1@gmail.com if you would like to make a me-

morial gift.  Additional benches around the labyrinth may also be given as memorials.  Contact Amado 

Grabiel at amadog@tds.net for more information. 

mailto:avenzel1@gmail.com
mailto:amadog@tds.net


      FROM MY HEART………..                              

                               TO YOUR HEART 

Last Sunday was the seventh of Easter.  We count the Sundays of Easter beginning with Easter Sunday 
itself.  Maybe not to the exact number of days, but close enough, the season of Easter reflects the season 
forty days plus Sundays in Lent.   The church is usually more focused dur-
ing Lent with disciplines and services.  We celebrate the resurrection on 
Easter Sunday and we are free – sometimes feeling free of the so many 
services and programs during Lent! 

As we are coming to a close of the season of Easter, what have you done 
in these seven weeks?  No, I am not asking for a list of your activities.  
What in Lent and Easter has or is changing you, changing within you?   

The take away for me during Lent, which I am seeking to carry through 
Easter and beyond, is from the Lord’s Prayer.  The words that Pepper 
Choplin used in the cantata Our Father are, “Forgive us.”   

Words from the cross do not end when Lent is over, when the light for the 
Easter Vigil floods into the sanctuary. The words of Lent are words that 
are to be lived throughout Easter – and beyond. 

Jesus talked about forgiveness and our offerings.  When you are giving your gift to God and realize you 
have something against your sister or brother go first and be reconciled (forgiven) and then return to 
offer your gifts to God.  I think the same wisdom applies to The Lord’s Supper.  It is an apostasy to receive 
communion when we have hate and anger in our hearts. 

When we refuse to forgive we are crucifying Christ again and again.  Or another image: instead of the 
stones being rolled away, when we are not forgiving we are piling up stones at the tomb of Jesus, trying 
to keep him imprisoned in the tomb.  Heaven forbid that we would let Jesus loose in our world! 

Death and resurrection are about forgiving.  Forgiveness is not ignoring wrongdoing and hurts; it is about 
returning love when love is not deserved.  Look at yourself in the mirror and read that statement as you 
observe yourself.  

The cross and the resurrection are not just historical events.  They are events that are present in our lives 
if we will open our hearts to see them.  The key to God’s Kingdom lies in our hands.  It is forgiveness.  It is 
forgiving one another.  It is forgiving ourselves.  It is knowing that God forgives us. 

It is not too late to capture the Spirit of Christ’s resurrection peace. 

Forgive us!  

 

Peace, 

J. David Griffin, D.Min. 
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Transition: 
Noun: the process or a period of changing from one state or condition to another. 
Verb: undergo or cause to undergo a process or period of transition. 
 
That’s what we are experiencing right now at Cherry Log Christian Church – 
transition. Since David informed us last month of his intention to relinquish his 
role of Senior Minister at the end of June we have been feeling the effects of 
that change. Thankfully David has given us time to prepare for the change. My 
goal is to use this time wisely so that our congregation can move to spiritual 
and emotional readiness for a vital partnership with a new pastoral leader 
when the time comes. How do we do that? 
 
We are consulting with our Regional Minister and the General Church staff. In 
fact, I would like to invite you to meet with Rev. Denise Bell, our Regional Min-
ister on Saturday, May 14, at noon, for a Town Hall meeting. She will lead us in an overview of the years 
behind and the months ahead. She has sent you an invitation:  

Rev. Denise Bell will address our family to share and celebrate the Ministry of Cherry Log 
Christian Church. Her presence will remind us that as we enter into a new journey we are 
in community with one another, the Christian Church in Georgia and our General Church. 
Come and share and celebrate the gifts of our church and the blessings that we have re-
ceived from the ministry of a cadre of blessed pastors up to the Rev. Dr. David 
Griffin.  There is great promise in our midst and in the ministry before us. 

The Board and the Fellowship Committee invite you to lunch, but we need to know how many to prepare 
for. We will accept reservations at church the next two Sundays and via email at clcc@tds.net. The dead-
line for reservations is May 11. 
 
We will celebrate the faithful service of our Senior Minister. The first event of celebration will be our 
Homecoming on May 15. The History Committee will be focusing on the period of our history from 2008 
to the present. We will share our appreciation for the service David Griffin has rendered in our midst. The 
final event will be on June 26, Closure Sunday. The Celebrate Early and Morning Worship services will be 
combined with a starting time of 10:00 am. It will be time to say “Goodbye” to David and Jane. Between 
the first and the final there will be other meaningful events. Just listen for news from the Pastoral Rela-
tions Committee. 
 
We will bring in an Intentional Interim Minister. The General Church staff is already working diligently to 
present to our board the best list of potential candidates for this work available. The board will begin the 
process at the April 30 meeting (I don’t know any details because I’m writing this before the meeting). We 
hope to have this minister ready to begin on July 1. You can find a lot of good information on the web at 
http://healthychurch.org/interim-ministry/. Be sure to view the video at the bottom. 
  
We will get a Search Committee working. The board will select members from nominations presented at 
our April meeting. The committee will be named at the Spring Congregational meeting on May 22. Their 
first assignment will be training and developing a church profile. I’ll let you know more about this later. 
Pray for us and them. 

Moment with the Moderator  

mailto:clcc@tds.net
http://healthychurch.org/interim-ministry/
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PLANTING DAY 

What a great turn-out we had in the Garden for Others when we planted our vegeta-
bles.  Thanks to Julie and Steve Pugh, Sherry Brown and Lin Wright, Becky and Art Vallely, Dell 
Pamplin, Bill and Wendy Cox, Bradleigh Mckinney, and Cindy Minick for all the hard work.  We 
accomplished everything that we had planned and more.  We got all of the tilling done as well.  

Marsha took some great photos and we have posted them on the church website.  Take a 
look!   Thank you again,  now hopefully we will get some rain and things will start to grow. 

  

Food Drive Update for April 

The Outreach Ministries of the church collected pasta 
and spaghetti, Hamburger Helper, Meals in a box, and 
Mac and Cheese.  Thanks to everyone who brought 
items.  We had a great drive and were able to send sev-
eral big boxes loaded with  items to both the Gilmer 
Food Pantry and the Fannin County Food Pantry.  Look 
for our next Food Drive in June.   
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Outreach Project 

Many of you heard Michael Agwande's program about his Life for Children's Ministries.  Michael is an HIV/AIDS 
orphan from Kenya.  His mission is to place orphan children with their extended families.  The mission also builds 
houses for widows to keep them safe and dry during the rainy season.  They are also building a school.  One other 
project is to build wells for the area.  Many of the people have to drink from ponds or lakes that are also used by 
the animals. 

The Outreach Council members were very moved by Michael's mission and want to be a part of this mission.  As a 
church, we are very active in the local community but do not support an international mission outside of the do-
nations we make to Week of Compassion and Blanket Sunday.   

We have met several times and decided on three ways we would like to help the Life for Children's Minis-
tries.  The first is building Widow's Houses.  The cost is $1,000.  We will collect donations for Mother's Day.  There 
will be explanations of the Widow's Houses during the church services. The second is to drill well(s).  This is ex-
pensive.  A well costs $15,000.  One of the supporters of the ministry will donate $5,000 so we will have to raise 
$10,000.  We have planned a Music Fest in July and a Hobby Shop and Ice Cream Social for September.  We also 
will have a small well in the church for donations. 

The third is a mission trip to Kenya in the fall of 2017.  This is a two week trip that includes work opportunities and 
a two day safari into one of the parks.  The cost is $2,000 which includes room, board and transportation in Ken-
ya.  Anyone going must also pay for their plane ticket, about $2,000.  We will have fund raisers for this but not 
until next year.  If you are interested in going see any member of the Outreach Council.  Bill Groce is going to Ken-
ya this fall and will make a report back to the church and those who are interested in going in 2017.  Several of 
our medical people have expressed an interest in the trip so it may be that we make this a medical mission.  Of 
course, those of us who aren’t medical people will have other jobs to do. This mission trip will be planned with 
Michael and his ministry.  

This is an ambitious outreach project but we are a giving, caring church.  We believe that these are reachable and 
will have an enormous impact on the people of Kenya. 

Thank you for your support. 

Jane Carwell, Outreach Council  
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TOWER ROAD VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL will be a 
little different this summer.   Volunteer for a day 
or two...Fellowship for Everyone.  Several dates 
will be planned throughout the summer for a few 
hours of fun with the children at Tower Road.  If 
you are interested in helping with Crafts, Recrea-
tion, and an Ice Cream Social  please call or email 

Georgia 407-948-3025/ georgia1267@hotmail.com.  

Any Children or Youth interested in Summer Camps should check out http://www.gadisciples.org website 

for opportunities and dates associated with our Christian Church of Georgia. Lots of fun camps for all ages! 

FYSH STAY TUNED this summer -  Tubing, Disc Golf coming your way.... 

YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL:  SAVE THE DATE: Ms. Julie Johnson has answered your request to teach Revelation the 
third and fourth week in JUNE - put it on your calendar!  Parents are welcome.   

YOUTH COMMUNION DATES: May 8, June 5, July 31  

 
Prayer Shawl Group News, Meetings and Requirements 
 
The Cherry Log Christian Church Prayer Shawl Group meets the Fourth Tues-
day of the month from 10-4. We bring a sack lunch and knit or crochet pray-
er shawls and children’s sock hats for the Craddock Center.  We welcome 
anyone who would like to join us even if you don’t know how to knit or cro-
chet. Someone in the group will teach you.  If you cannot come to our work 
sessions you are still welcome to contribute by making prayer shawls or hats 
at home.  We also accept donations of yarn, crochet hooks, and knitting 
needles. 

The prayer shawls are distributed to individuals as a gift of love with our 
prayers and hugs in times of grief, loss, those undergoing surgery, stricken 
with illness, going through long term medical treatments, alone and in need of comfort, or as a gift of celebration or 
appreciation.  

A prayer shawl can be made with any pattern but should be 20 or more inches in width and around 60” or longer in 
length.  A lap blanket should be at least 36” x 36”.  The hat patterns are on the Craddock website. 

This month we will talk about renaming our group in honor of Chris Livingston.  We will also discuss adding labels to 
our shawls and what we would like those labels to say.  Working in the group is fun, helps us to know one another 
better and support each other with new patterns and creative ideas. Please join us when you can. 

 

Faith in Fiction is a book discussion group that meets monthly on the second Friday 

at 11:00 am.  We welcome people who love reading and discussing books that contribute 
to our understanding of the human condition and the world we live in.  On May 13 the 
discussion is on Someone by Alice McDermott.  This novel follows the life of one woman, 
beginning in her childhood in pre-Depression New York.  It is an unremarkable life, but 
filled with passion and heartbreak.  We see how rich and complicated an "unremarkable" 

life is.  In fact, maybe all lives are remarkable, if we only knew. 

People who love to read long books are welcome to read Middlemarch by George Eliot and join us in June. 

If you read this one in school, you'll want to read it again.  Amazing how much more you'll see this time.  For further 
information, including a list of books this group has read over three years, contact myra_kibler@yahoo.com.  

mailto:georgia1267@hotmail.com
http://www.gadisciples.org/
mailto:myra_kibler@yahoo.com


May 9   Don Hyatt 

May 10    Regina Diaz 

May 14    Alan Slemons 

May 15    Tony Carruth 

May 17     Betty Schaefer  

 

 

May 26   Mark Meyers 

                Nettie Craddock 

May 27     Teri Slemons 

May 29     Peyton Peugh 

May 30     Lynda Jones 

 

May 8        Zachary Kincer and Marcus Crowe 

May 25      Dan Pile and Jennie Perryman  

May 29      Phil and Paula Miller 

 

 

March Treasurer’s Report 

General Operating: 

Contributions:  $31,461.00 

 Expenses:         $36,559.38  
 

Year to Date Contributions:  $109,029.43 

Year to date Expenses:          $111,462.94 

 

 C. E. 8:25 10:55 Worship 

April 3 50 105 

April 10 49 109 

April 17 48 112 

April 24 56 144 

   

ATTENDANCE  

The following donations were made this  

past month: 

In Memory of: 

     Lindsey Norsworthy 

      Chris Livingstone 

In Love and Appreciation: 

       Peggy Cleveland & Carl Hendrickson  

* Total amount deposited into Celebration 

Fund  $900.00 

CELEBRATION FUND 

CHURCH PICNIC  
August 6, 2016 

 
3rd ANNUAL  

CHURCH YARD SALE 
October 1, 2016 

A Special Thanks 

Mere words cannot describe how much it meant to my 

family and myself during this difficult time, to have the 

church congregation welcome us and feel the love and 

comfort. It was a beautiful and moving and special place of 

worship.  God Bless, Steve Norsworthy 

 

Thank you so much for the cards, the food, the visits, the 

prayers, the overwhelming love – I felt the touch of God 

through all of you.  Love, Robin 


